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KAISER'S FORCES

PASS OVER RIVER

IN WESTBELGIUU

French War Office Says Germans

Succeed in Crossing Yser Be-

tween Nieuport and Dixmude.

VIOLENT BATTLE IN PROGRESS

Communication Asserts Action Con

tinuing Under Same Condi-

tions as Before.

NO CHANGE IN ARGONNE REGION

Gallic Field Artillery on Upper

Meuse Has Destroyed Three

Teuton Batteries.

PETROGBAD ANNOUNCES GAINS

Russian Troops Inflict Several De-

feats on Foe's Rear Guards.

TOWNS TAKEN BY MUSCOVITES

l.ovlns, Sklernlewtoe and Karra
C apt a red by Csar'e Warrior at

' Point of Baroart, State--
mr.nt Declares.

PARIS. Oct. 25. Th following
official communication was insued
lay the French war office tonight:

"The action bas continued under
the same conditions as on preceding
Hiys. A battle of very violent

character la In progress, between
Xieuport and the river Lyg. The
German forces have succeeded in
crossing the Yaer between Nieuport
and Dixmude.1

"In the. Argonne region our situation is
maintained under the conditions an-
nounced yesterday.

"On the upper Meuae our field artillery
liaa destroyed three more German bat-
teries, one of which was composed of
cuna of heavy caliber," ,

retrearad Report Sacccae.
PEf ROaitAD. Oct. S&.-- The following

Communication was . laaued from general
headquarters tonight:

"On October 23 and 24 the' Russian
troops inflicted several defeats on the
Oermaa rear auards, who were attempt-in- s;

to hold positions alone the rivers
Itavka. 8kernevka and Kylka.

"Lovlnsy Bklernlewice and Raws were
taken by bayonet attacks.

'The Austrian In retreating with the
tJermnns en the roads near Radom, hav-
ing received .reinforcements and profiting
hy the wooded and rolling character of
the region, offerrd stubborn resistance to
our offensive, which developed Into ad en-
gagement of considerable dimensions.

Take Prisoner Rom.
"At that place we captured prisoners,

lannon and rapid fire guns.
"Along the xlver San and south of

rrxeinysl desperate fighting continues.
An attempt by the Austrians to turn the
Ilussian left wing south of Prxemysl
failed, the Austrians suffering great
losses.

"An Austrian column, which descended
the Carpathians near the town of Dollna
(twenty-tw- o miles from Stry), has been
defeated and dispersed."

Germans Have Taken
350,000 Prisoners

NEW YORK, Oct. . Records of the
German war office, according to Vr.
William A. Spring, formerly of Boston,
September 15, showed a detailed list of
foO.OOO prisoners taken by the Oerinan
troops and detained in military camps.
Dr. Spring, who has been a dentist, prac-
ticing for twenty-fiv- e years in Germany
and Holland, arrived here today with
hit family on the steamer Red Cross.

"At Berlin, I have a personal lrlend,
who la an officer in the German army
in charge of the bureau of records," Dr.
Spring said. "This friend showed me
his record made out in card index form,
allowing the names, udurevses, nature of
the woundH and condition of English,
French and Russian prisoners. The
record he showed me wits addd up; it
totaled 3.VM.W names."
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Temper-.i- t 11 r 'and precipitation depar-ti- u

from the normal:
Normal temiierature 4
Kxi-ca- s for tlie day i
Tot.l ('XttfSi flnce March 1 5
Normal preclpliatlon 7 inch
Iti firiiixy for the Juv v7 inch
Total rainfall iii'e alaicit J . .34.4U Indies1'eiidencv ine March 1 2 4; inches

1 fn Uncy far tor. erlol. 15IJ n.g-- .

) for cor. period. 1U'. 2 til inches
T in.i cmI- - trpcu of 'irccijiltailon.

Indicates below scro.
, A. WE1H, Local Forecaster.
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Tone of at Paris

SEE

Twelfth Week of War fey

of More,
meat Directed Against

Uexmana' Rlaht.

Oct 26. By Wireless to Say-vlll- e.

The German comment on
French official statements

haa beon given to the press. -

The tone of the French, official,. war
bulletin of List - evening " was rather de-

pressed and caused a ranla In Paris. It
admits a retreat between the sea and
canal La Dassee and mentions tlie

of the German attacks near
Arras and the Sonune.

"The night bulletin the
It repeats that there

have haen French defeats on the, north
wing. In order to attenuate the

an official note was Issued two hours
Uo-rer- n Be--later saying battle had Popeler

shifted 200 kUometers and,
therefore, patience always waa needed."

to of Tic la 1 accounts the
iweinn wceK.ot int war was signanzei
by the final checking of the
campaign which the allies for a month
have directed against the German right
flank. The Germans, it Is declared, have
begun to slowly but push

,

Events In the eastern theater of the
war have not yet entered a decisive
phase, It is said.

Report te
Oct. 25. The German

embassy today received the following
official wireless from Berlin:

"Official report, October
St, says that fighting along the Yser canal
was stubborn and that In the
north the Germana crossed the canal
with strong forces. East of Ypres and
southwest of Lille our troops advanced
slowly. Vnder heavy fighting a British
ship yesterdsy uselessly
Oatend.

"In the Argonne our troops gained
ground, took several machine guns and
a number of prisoners. Two French aero-
planes were down there. North of
Toul, near ' Fleurey, the French declined

opened
great number of their dead and taking
care of their wounded. West of Agus-tow- o

the Kuaslans renewed their attacks,
which were

to

in

NEW YORK, 26 The bitter fight
waged since 1S0 to reduce the represen
ts t Ion of southern Mn'es In
national has been won.

(1arlrs I. Ililles, chairman of.

that the call for the of IBIS

would be on the new basis, which re-

duced the number of delegates by
' Most of this loea falls on the

south.
The plan, proposed at annual meet

of the national In Wash
ington laat waa
fectlve, Mr. Hillea aid, through Its

by In states
which cast a majority of votes in the
preaent college. Every state

held since last December gave
Its consent to plan except that In
Texas. , which rejected it

In the next national convention the
of Alabama will be reduced

eight. Arkansas by three, Florida
four, tieorgla eleven, eight,

eight. New York two, North
Carolina three. South Carolina seven,
Tennesrne three, Texas sixteen, Virginia
eight. Hawaii four, Portp Kico (wo end
the Islands two.

n

OMAHA, MONDAY MOUNIXO, OCTOKKR L':, 1!14.

SALUTINO ANTWERP'S BURGOMASTER Crew British armored Antwerp during German attack
saluting Burgomaster city, riding head troop cavalry.
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FRENCH PESSIMISTIC,

IS OPIHIONAT BERLIN

Depressed Bulletin
Causes Unrest. Declare Ger-

man Officials.

ALLIES' CAMPAIGN CHECKED

Slarnallsed
Stopping Enveloping- -

BEP.LIN.
following

yesterday's

Im-

petuosity

aggravates pes-

simists impression.

impres-
sion

northward,

According

enveloping

definitely south-
ward.

Wasblaatoa.
WASHINGTON,

headquarters'

extremely

bombarded

repulsed."

Fight Reduce the
G.O.P. Representation

South-State- s Won

republican
conventions

re-

publican committer, announced
convention

tighty-nln- e.

committee
December,

ratification conventions

convention

delegstlon

Louisiana
MiesiasipPi

Philippine

First Charge of Indian Cavalry Sends
German Infantry Back in Mad Flight
(.Copyright, 1914, by Tress Publishing Co )

LONDON, Oct. 26. (Special Cablegram
to New York World and Omaha Hee.)

The following account of the first charge
of the Indian cavalry In the Kuropean

war is given by a British soldier who has
been home:

"One day the had been press
ing us hard all along the line. Just when
they were about half way toward our
trenches the Indians, who had arrived the
day before and were anxious to Into
it, were brought up. Fine fellows they
looked as they passed us on their fine

WILSON SEES DAY

CAMONJOHUDuE
President, t, M. C. A. Address at

Pittsburgh, Says Discussion One

. Day Will Settle Disputes.

LEADERS MUST BE AGGRESSIVE

that the front '"" ..,

also

shot

Oct.

cenee, t'sdtr It, Doa't Know
from Whence Ralera

Will Come.

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 36. 'Teace eom-mtsssi- on

treaties of the kind nogotlaUd
between the United States and many
foreign countries,"- were spoken of by
President Wilson yesterday as to
means "shedding light" on disputes
which will make the use of force un-
necessary. The president predicted thai
after International dlpputea have been
discussed for a year as provided In these
treaties cannon will not be found neces-
sary to. settle them.

The president addressed a mass meet-
ing In celebration of the seventieth anni-
versary of the Young Men'a Christian as-

sociation movement and dwelt on the
lessons of Christianity, urging young men
to he progressive and work for the publle
welfare.

The president pleadee) for homes with
Christian . atmospheres. saying . that

j Christianity is catching" and that
Liumrru resrea in enneaun homes are
more apt to be good oltlaena than others.

"It would be good tor men,' both young
and old, to detach themselves more from
business and think of higher things,

a truce offered by us for burying the Mr' ' after he had hla

the
national

the
ing

electoral

the

by

Invalided
Germans

get

in

for

" J uyinifinac Dy ms Demg
away from' Washington, oongreas oould
"have more leisure to adjourn."

"How tired 1 am of the men whose
virtue Is selfish because It la

I hate the moral coward and I
despise htm aa- - well. ' I wish the cowards
woul stay on tlie aide II nee and let oth-er- a

do the things to be done. Do not
follow people who stand still. Wowadaya
leadera must be ajrgTesMlve.

"If .you can guess beforehand whoyour lenders are to be. the chanoea arethey will be useless. I believe to popular
government, because under It we don'tknow from what tamily or class or oc-
cupation the leadera will oome.

"J hope that there will now be a great
rush of Christian spirit on the doors ofevil. .What you have to do Is to fight,
not with cannon, but with right."

The president left for Washington at1:1 p. in.
t Beers 'foe frrld.CUMBERLAND. Md.. Oct. Retu rh.Jna from Plttukurih i ..."""wn, v.,

iimtiia urai I'liniH inn
made of- - ""''"nO.'lTf'Ident Wilson was forced to

tuiiiwim atmosphere to tripby crowds which gathered at every stop-
ping place and cheered unUl be appeared
on the platform of hie

The president spoke briefly at McKees-por- t,
Braddock, ConneUsvllle, Pa., and

other towns, but did not touch en poll-tic- s.

one place tie expressed pleasure
at the news of the adjournment ofcongress.

President WUson shook at every
stoo unti! the train pulled out. At sev-
eral places the crowds were large that

used both to greet the people.
"How are you In (he gjllery." he calledto iui-- on top of nearby freight car in

one tuwn.

ermans

charger, and we broke into rhrers.
"At the word of command they swept

forward, waking only a- sllgllt detour
to get out of our line of fire. Then they
swept into Germans from the left
like a whirlwind. With a shrill yell they
rode right through the German infantry.
The Germans broke and run for their
lives, pursued by Indians for abofit
a mile. ,

"When the Indians came back from the
charge they were cheered wildly all along
our Una, but they didn't think much of
what they had done.' 'It ain't s exciting

kald one."

CARMAN JURY IS

' uNABLET0"A6REE

Twelve Msn, Out for Over. Thirteen
Hours, Admit Can't Reach Ver-

dict and Are Discharged.

ACCUSED WOMAN COLLAPSES

Ilea- - Attorneys Aauoaace Ball Will
Be Famished for Release To.

day, If Coart foasenta,
Pemdlnar New Trial.

MINBOLA, N. Oct. 2S. The Jury in
the case of Mrs. Florence Conklin Car-
man, charged with the riiurdr of Mrs.
Louise Bailey, failed to reach A verdict
after thirteen hours and ten minutes de-

liberation. The Jury, worn and haggard
from loss of sleep, reported Its Inability
to agree at 10:S3 a. m. today and waa
discharged.

Mrs. Carman collapsed upon hearing
the verdict and waa carried from the
court room. Her attorney announced
that ball would be furnished her re-

lease tomorrow, should the court con-
sent, pending a new trial. .

Chief of the British
Army Staff Is Dead

-

LONDON, Oct. Plr Charles
Douglas, chief of staff of the Kritish
army, and first military member of the
army, council, . died today.

General Sir Charlus Douglas ap-
pointed chief of staff of the British
army-Apri- l 1. following 'the resignation
of 'Sir John French, - the preaent com-
mander of , Britten expeditionary
forces, on continent.

Kir Charles was born In ISO and had
served In all wivrs since the African cam-
paign In 1X79. . He' had been Inspector
general of tlie home forces since ll'12,
when be was chief of the general staff.

DAKOTA FARMERS TALK
CLOSED COYOTE SEASON

PIKRRK, S. D., Oct.
Farmers in some sections of the state
are talking a "closed season" for coyotes,
until they have eliminated the Jack rabbit
pest which they declare is becoming seri-
ous In sections where alfalfa raising Is

Mncreusing the acreage. The question nt
tssuo Is whether they brre4 more rapidly
in such sections, or that the good feeding
draws them from a larger territory, but
for one reason or the other, aro

. l. . "
.
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DEMOS DISAPPOINTED TO

FIND THEY MISSED BRYAN

PIERRE. 8. D.. Oct 25. (Special.)
Several disappointed democrats from the
country were wandering about this fore-
noon, having come In to hear the talk
by rtecretary of State W. J. Bryau! not
having learned of the change In his
id indole, which cut out any talks In
South Dakota, east of the Black Hills.
Hp spoke In Dead wood afag Rapid City,
and from there crosMd the stata to Aber-
deen by night train, and on Into North
Dakota, where he bad a Monday achedulc.

Cro
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VICTORIES ROUSE

RUSSIAN EMPIRE

Nation Ring's at News that Picked
German Troops Have Turned

Back.

UHLANS AND HUSSARS TAKEN

Party of Doctors Reports Thse
Proud "oldlers In hoals" Taken

Prisoners and Dlnmosstei
Marchta to Captivity.

(Copyright, 1814, by Trees Publishing Co.)
PETROOnAI), CVL 35. (Special Cable-

gram to New ,"ork World and Omaha
Bfc.T The weeitV victorious record of
the army haa fired tho nation with new
patriotism. The Caucasian troops, whose
doeda of herolnm In ' holding In the
trenches at Kosenlry and holding tho
road to the brldgo at Ivatigorod are being
spread from end to end of the empire,
sre coming In for high, honors. It Is said
that the car who la spending the week
at Tsarsko Seelo, Intends showing the
gratltudo'ot the empire tu those of the
CaucaslHn contingent who are named by
their commander to hiin by decorations
and other slgim of Imperial grutltude.

Itoll f.ermana Ilack,
These troops held the most responsible

positions, facing as they did the pick of
the German army and Its heaviest guns.
To have not only withstood tho on-
slaughts, but to have rolled the enemy
back In despair Is something that Rus-
sians tonight are proud of to the last
man. They formed the pivot that turned
the German center and then began the
crumpling up of the lines.

Mac a Kqalpnaeat Taken.
A party of doctors returning from an

automobile trip behind the advan.--e guard
of the pursuing Cossscks and cavalry,
report that the retreat of the Oormans
Is a disorderly rout; that the enemy haa
abandoned immense : tores of fresh beef,
equipment and flllel Kltcheni ua well
as vast quantities of guns and am-
munition.

The Inlanders are following the re-
treating Germans and reentering their
homes as fact a. possible. ,

. t hlans Captareil.
The doctor report mettlng many par-

ties of uhlans and hussars dismounted,
returning through the mud. bedraggled
and prisoners.

No statement as to 'ihe actual number
of. prisoners, taken- - haa as yet been Is-
sued by the war ministry.

Britain Won't Halt ,

U. S; Cotton Cargoes
WASHINGTON, Oct. X.-- slr Howard

Gray, British mlnltter' lor foreign af-
fairs, hus attained ihe 1 lilted mates.
through Ambassador I'aKe at London,
that Kngland will not Interfeia uiii.
American rot Ion Klilpnients as "Contra-
band of w ar.'" This was announced today
at the state department.

Ambaanador rage' alro rctiorted . thut
the British Campcidoon. laden with
American cotton and products, detained
at Hornway. Scotland, was not held be- -

use of Its manlier!, but on account
of a diss Kremlin nt between
and the Charter party.

Its owners

Servian Retirement
Not Decisive Defeat

NIHIf, Berviii (via London). Oct. 26. An
official communication Issued today says
that os October 11 a battle waa fought
all along the Bosnian front. The Rervl
and Montenegrin allies repulsed all at-
tacks, but In lee-- of the Austrians' re

assaults the Montenegrins were
compelled to fall bsck a til 1 behind
their positions.

.The foregoing apparently refers lo the
recent engagement in which the Auxlriajis
claimed a decisive victory.

Ob Train tad at
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WAR SCENE LIKE
'
DESERTED GROUND

j Correspondent of Associated Press
with German Army Gives Im-- t

preisions of Battle.

'MAKES A FIVE-DA- JOURNEY

jKlrlri Mirrf t.lcaatlr rmtr Oi.
imrd n Titanic trnaal Almnt

Hurifit I amlu npiw i:nlnra
if llntrnrllnn lllil.

with tih: :uia..vN akmv nn- -
i l'oin: m. 1k.
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SINGLE

NATIONS BATTLE

ON SINGLE FIELD

BY SHORE

PI. M.-t- Hy l oui lrr to Prnhahlw Mn.t Ti,.- - C- -, -
llollnnil Htul MhiI r New Vmk.l-(C- or- J iivhhhijih;
ipon.umr i.r tho Ai;iitrii ric -A ; Ever Fought and Most Mo- -
n""--n- nip hi inr iroiu inKrn ino .

cm renpon,l..it of t lie AHSocinted I'm'
through the ticrnmn fortress of Malenrr.

and Mrtt. throuKli the fron- - TEUT0N H0ST IS REINFORCEDbetween M. t, and th.- - r, nr.,1
foi tiens line fioin Verdun to Toul. Into the
actual buttery positions from which (lei- -
man mid Atixtrmu heavy srtilleiy were
pounding their right and twelve-lncl- i
snelM Into tho Trench harrier forts and
Into the tanks or tlir h field arniv, j

which bus replsceil the crumbling fortl-- i
ficatlons of hteel nnd cement with ruin-- 1

pin t ot fle.--h and Mood.

luiliiafrlal Plrtare.
at the ru.i s.e uue of Communication Issued at

. pii .il iiiociiirmi iinoerisHiii. v un
powerful machinery In full operation snd
endless supply trains bringing up the
law miiterinl for falrlcntloii, rather than
of war as pictured.

From a point of observation' oil a hill- -

Hidn above rl. Mllilel, the great buttle-- 1

Mold on which a Herman army Is rhdeav-- j
orlng to break through tho line of bsr-- !

rier forts between Verdun and Toul and
the opposing French forces rnnUI be sur-
veyed In Its entirety. In the foreground
lay the level valley of the Meuxe, with
Ihe towns of St. Mllilel and Hnnnonif
court nestling on the green Inndsoape.

Beyond and behind the valley rose a
tier of hills on which tho French at this
writing obstinately hold an Intrenched
Position, checking the point of the Ger-
man wedge, while French forces from
north and south Iwat on the sides of the
triangle, trying to force It back across
the Meuse.

Clondleta of Smoke.
Bursting shell-thre- w up their columns

of white or black fog n round the edge
of the panorama. Cloudlets of white
sniokiv here and there showed where a
position waa being brought under shrap-
nel fire. An occasional aeroplane could
he picked out. hovering over the lino, hut
the Infantry and the field battery posi-
tions could not be discerned, even with a
high power field glass, so had
the armies taken rover. The uninitiated
observer- - would have -- almost 'bellereU
this a deserted landscape, rather than the
scene of a great battle, which If success-
ful for the Germans would force the main
French army to retreat from its

positions along the Alsne river,
aileacrd br Mortars.

About three miles away across the
Meuse a quadrangular mound of black,
ploughed-u- p earth on the hillside msrked
the location of Fort les Paioches,
which had been silenced by the German
mortars the night before. Fort Roman
Camp, so named Imcanse tho Tinman
Nglons had' centuries ago selected this
site for encampment, had
been stormed by Bavarian Infantry two
daya earlier, after Its neavy guns hsd
been put out of action, and artillery
officers stated that Fort Monville, fir-te-

miles to the south and out of range
o' vision, was practically silenced, only
one of Its armored turrets continuing to
answer to bombardment.

Vnder Heme Hoof.
The correspondent had spent the previ-

ous night at the fortress town of Met,'
sleeping under the same roof with Prince
Oscar of IVussia, Invalided In from the
field in a atute of physical
Prince William of Hohenxollern, father
of ex-Ki- Manuel, and other officers,
either watching or engaged In the opera-
tions In the field, and traveled by auto-
mobile lo the battle front thirty-fiv- e

miles to the west. For the first part of
Hie diatam-- the Toad led through the
hills on which are located the chain of
forts comprising the fortress or Mets,
b'lt allllOIIKll tlin uonerol mftt rrl..sr

I III the rsr pointed now and then to a
hill as the s.te of this or tiiat fort,
traces of the fortifications could only
occasionally be made out.

sklllfallr Masked.
that

that
Toul.

Ith
the

the encompaslng,,""a""

,ttre'""l.lL"
the was million

(Continued I'agu Two,

Desire See World
Will Prove Fatal

Youth from Omaha
Ell, Oct

desire Martin Porter, !,
who said be was high school

Omaha, "to the west'' was
to sudden termination the

was niortslly by train.
has been working
fruit packer snd nearlng Somerset,
en route to

job. was seen stealing
believed Jumiied to avoid ar-

rest.
The the freight pasoed

over he died two hours later.
waa youth powerful

from convention had with per-
sons at Delta believed he hud ruu

from He said
see lu world.
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SEA AND

Armies of England. France. Belg-iu-

Germany and Austria Fight- -

ing on Land.

BRITISH AND GALLIC FLEETS BY

mentous Being Waged.
'

tlerrcRlo,,.

Six Hundred Thousand Come to
Aid of Invaders in Effort to

Crush

THEIR ATTACKS ARE REPULSED

.
'

impresHions Official
'

j

;

breakdown!

Paris Asserts Assaults Fail.

ZEPPELIN USED FOR SHELLING
L

troand Meapnrt nana of Allies
Maid to Have Massacred Kataer'a

nldler. Waves Waala
Bodies.

HI LLKTI.V.
HICHUN (via Iloni), Oct.

An extraordinarily vigorous French
attack Is being niado Toul,
along the line from Pont-a-Mouns-

to Glronvlllo agulnst the German
army operating againat the line of
fortreBsog extending from. Verdun to

LONDON, Oct. 25. Oer
many hurling troops, estimated

high 600,000 men, into the ti-

tanic conflict ratine In northern
France, the Parts war office tonight
claimed all attacks, the eea
far the region to the south of ad

been repulsed.
Tbo fighting between Lille ancf

Ilunltlrs 's, described fn Berlin
the KreaUst battle of the campaign
and upon its outcome said to hinge
the fate of the German invasion
France.

Massacre tiernsaoa,
Around Nieuport, wtiera the .French

Kngllsb fleet aided the Hies' land force,
the battle said to have been massa-
cre the Qertnans, many bodies st that
point still being washed the beach
by the waves.

t'nder the deadly fire the naval guns,
the Invsdera are declared tu. have left
the coast clear In an effort to work
around luxmude toward Lille,
report claiming success on the Yser
canal.

their supreme effort to break thrnugli
tho allied lino, the Germans are reported
to have stripped Brussels and Antwerp

their garrisons and to have drawn
reinforcements from tho line before
Khelms.

Krppellns eed.
Zeppelins also are declared to havo been

used in bombarding the allied Una after
having practiced dropping at tar-
gets from height 7.0C0 to l,00 feet.

The French commander-in-chie- f Is the
only one to admit In the western
theater of the and does so only

cryptic sentences. It la difficult to
Judge, therefore, how the battles In
France and Belgium are progressing, but

Is certain that to this evening non-- i

the has succeeded In pushing
its offensive fsr enough to bring appre-
ciably nearer the end of any the

that havo been going on
so many

lieraiaua Take Offensive.
The Germans have taken the offensive

against both the right wing the allied
fsuslly they were so skillfully masked rm'. which rests on the see, and

and tonrealod by woods'or blended Ith Portion tho French army which Is de-th- e

hlllHides nothing out of tlie or- -j f,mt"g the line fortlflcatlona between
dinary apparent, in striking con- - vrdn and the opera-tra- st

to the exposed position of th'tlons' ,n wh,cu cvery German soldier at
ftrts at the recently visited fortress of on,nl'ld oP the officers In Belgium
Meg, which advertised their presence ,ak'" '"rt' the French admit that
from skyline of the h,ve mado t onio
bills and fairly Invited! bombardment. polnl"' ,,ut ,,cl lr, l o""1" the

,mv" Wn iunt "c.ssfu.The country aa far as the frontier "
town of Oor-- e seemed bathed In abo-L-U " "vldfnt the coast the

Gen"un hv '0U"J " fflcult relute peace. No troops were seen, rarelv V""r" ,he of the ''-- ru ntlnjfautomobile, of th general staff
encountered and men and women wire
working In fields and vineyards as (Continued on I'ago Two. Column t!ix.)
if war a, inilea away
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Prophets of Profit
We believe the lean days are

over. We believe prosperity is
i V. ...... 4k. A A. 1 .1iicio nio gicabesb Doom uxnes
we have known in a generation.

Every keen vlsloned man can
aee it. The armies of Europe
fighting for military power
have combined to make Ameri
ca the world's great commer- - '
clal power. During the fiscal
year ending June 30th, 1914,
the I'nlted States imported

worth ot goods. A
pretty good item for our own
manufacturers to supply thisyear. In addition, our mills
must double their exports to
make up for the goods Europe
cannot supply. The figures are
Uaszllng-t- be uronts stupendous.

Are You Ready for Prosperity?
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